DEAN'S LIST ANNOUNCED

The following students in high standing at the end of the first semester, 1930-31:

Soccer
Coleman, A. E. Glieson, M. E. 
Wheeler, R. P. Colby, L. E. 
Borden, M. D. Steele, C. L. 
Atwood, G. E. Moore, H. A. 
Taylor, L. G. Dunlap G. K. 
Eisen, A. M. Fishburne, M. E. 
Holmes, J. E. Komarek, J. E. 
Gardiner, G. B. Hinman, V. G. 
Schneider, E. A. Osborn, M. L.

Juniors
Thompson, A. Q. Fielding, K. D. 
MacKenzie, J. N. Moore P. H. 
Schumann, E. M. Hayes, A. M. 
Campbell, C. P. Linky, R. C.

Sophomores
Krahl, D. Bronson, B. 
Currier, C. J. Nelson, E. T. 
Ida, N. H. Rollison, M. A. 
Kilgour, H. W. Pennock, J. L. 
Seymour, M. Wolfe, A. 
Lanshamaker, E. Benedict, J. W. 
Elliott, R. Fleming, M. W. 
Gillett, R. M. Ely, H. C. 
Bennett, A. Kelly, E. A.

Mariners
Watson, O. B. Herman, E. 
Duggal, E. B. Beckett, M. M. 
Hunter, J. P. Dabney, M. L. 
Blemsterh, L. Bosue, M. H. 
Rasin, F. Miles, M. H. 
Brown, E. D. Towtwood, J. 

The Freshmen on the list have not yet chosen their majors. Of the others, 8 are majoring in Mathematics, 8 such in English and French, 3 such

MODEL ASSEMBLY MEETS AT WELLESLEY

The New England college's Model Assembly of the League of Nations will be held this year at Wellesley college, the week-end of March 6 and 7. Connecticut College has accepted the invitation to send a delegation to the Assembly. Thirty-four other colleges beside Connecticut are participating.

Six commission meetings are to be held on Friday. Saturday the model Assembly will convene. Discussion in the morning session will center around reports and resolutions suggested by various commissions. In the afternoon, Briand's proposal for the United States of Europe will be considered.

It is expected that there will be much livelier discussion of current questions and that the Model Assembly will be more successful than ever.

Mary Butler Made Chief Justice

This Mary should be elected to fill the same office as Betty Butler has so efficiently filled this year is a happy coincidence indeed. Mary prepared at Dwight School in Enfield, N. J., and at the Centenary Collegiate Institute.

(Continued on page 7, column 2)

KATHARINE CONNELL

In "The Barretts of Wimple Street" by Rudolph Besot

This is the excellent play about Elizabeth Barrett and Robert Browning which has set critics and theatre critics a-trump with commendable excitement and enthusiasm. It is of all current plays in New York, the one performance that has won not only deserves to be there. Everyone who ever went to Connecticut College will be there on the afternoon of March 28. Center section tickets (reserved box on balcony, second balcony) have been reserved by the Connecticut College Club of New York—proceeds to go to the women's aid of heavily head-quarters in New York City.

Wont you order yours now? Drop a line to Emily Western, 14 East 16th Street, New York City, chairman of the Connecticut College Club of New York, and you will be the lucky winner. Only six performances will be filled in the order received, provided they are accompanied by check or money order. Or send 25c for the balcony $1.50, 25c, Second Balcony $2. Oxford students are protesting vigorously against the invasion of their campus by women, saying that the mounds of the university the idea of "lost hallucinations and impossible hats."
Connecticut College News
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IRONY

There are a few times in this
end mort, so disillusioning as the
day on which you are faced with
the fact that your best friend—an
agreeable and apparently normal
person not less than three
months ago—has deserted you.
In a few short weeks to the
discovery that you always
wants to possess an intellect.
I was

Futility

To add a Spring-like tone—
But all my plans must wait a while
'Cause now its gone and snown!'

Charles Kullman, Unique American Tenor

Charles Kullman, American tenor,
has been invited to sing a number of
songs with the Berlin State Opera
Company, Berlin, Germany, to sing
the role of the unique American

To the h 19th figure,
Quire indifference which makes a col-
and snap out of that all-too-easy-to-ac-

EDITORIAL

Indifference

Of all the sins which
against the better
the most

I'm not sure whether she ended up with
me or not. For example, I was engaged
in a nightmare in which I could not
see the world being broken, nor
getting cramps on the
of

Finally and, most tragically,
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**THE GENTLEMAN IN THE PARLOUR**

By W. Somerset Maugham

It is certainly a relief, in this day of love-tattered novel and rhyming verse, to come across a writing style as w. somerset maugham’s recent issue. anyone who has read ha litte’s de-licious book on the gentleman in the parlor will appreciate the significance of maugham’s title. the book is a record of a journey from rangoon to new york, and was a rambling series of familiar essays.

as the author informs his readers in the preface, “there will be little information; he has written it for a change of scene, and hopes that it will amuse those who care to read it. maugham has, after all, the right to be quoted in future for the construction of academic relationships after the war.”

after finishing his course of lec- tures at harvard, professor frieck will visit the theological seminaries at yale, princeton and the lutheran seminary in new york. he will talk of “what the youth of germany are thinking about,” with special reference to religious inter- ests. the public is invited to attend.

“the gentleman in the parlor” and “the gentleman in the library” have enjoyed a following pattern of his style, one about which the seas and catalogued so that neatly put away on shelves, older and have everything cleaned and dusted, to wish to organize his thoughts especially of the way in which the usual travelel’ has never before.

somerset maugham has a delightful manner of expressing himself and of giving a clever flavor of speech that is not to be found in the usual run of books. he goes on to explain that he is not writing for the educated or for the rich, but for the people who read the same books as he does and are interested in the future of the human race.

inter-class games in full swing

a second team game between the junction of sophomores and a first team game between the seniors and sophomores will be played on tuesday night, march 3. the Sophomores will play a single match with a score of 49 to 14 and with a second match against the Sophomores with a score of 47 to 18.

the new residential quadrangles at yale university will be known as “colleges.” each college, the university president, will be named after the founder of the college. the first college, where the university president will reside, will be named after the first president of the university, a member of the senior class of 1817.

representatives from thirty-five new england colleges will convene at wellesley on the week-end of march 6 and 7 for the fourth annual meet- ing of the model league of nations assembly.

the model league of nations assembly, which was held for the past three years at yale, will take place for the fourth annual meet- ing. the assembly of new england colleges will convene at yale university to show the students how they might help to improve the world. the assembly is composed of men and women who are interested in public affairs and wish to improve the world. the assembly will be composed of delegates from the various colleges in new england, and will be held in the assembly hall of the yale university.

the assembly will be held in the assembly hall of the yale university, and will be conducted by the president of the model league of nations assembly, who is the university president. the assembly will be composed of delegates from the various colleges in new england, and will be held in the assembly hall of the yale university.
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If all the long arms on the basketball teams were placed end to end, they would reach 500 feet.Visitors on the campus last Friday afternoon were alarmed to see a dish pan sail cutting out of a fourth floor window in New London Hall. It seems it was only a Home Ec student rejigging over the success of her apple pie.

Grasshoppers! Have you looked under the blotter?

If we are disappointed when a laundry box comes containing nothing but clean clothes, we wonder how home feels when it makes the return journey?

It seems a great shame that the college doesn't offer a Major in Tennis. Husband's Friends, viewers, Katherine Bellamann's newest release, seems the taxi rates are going to lead your mail, the Sophomores, at least two suit cases.
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Women Root for "My Husband's Friends"!

True to the prediction of early reviewers, Katherine Bellamann's My Husband's Friends is now established as the favorite book of women readers this season. Century announces that the two large printings of the book have been exhausted within two weeks and two large printings of the book have been exhausted within two weeks and two large printings of the book have been exhausted within two weeks and two large printings of the book have been exhausted within two weeks and two large printings of the book have been exhausted within two weeks and two large printings of the book have been exhausted within two weeks and two large printings of the book have been exhausted within two weeks and two large printings of the book have been exhausted within two weeks and two large printings of the book have been exhausted within two weeks. It seems a great shame that the college doesn't offer a Major in Tennis.

Husband's Friends, viewers, Katherine Bellamann's newest release, seems the taxi rates are going to lead your mail, the Sophomores, at least two suit cases.

For that distinctly classy Corsage or Shoulder Knot try our Gardens Special at $2.50; others $2.00 to $10.00. Ombelo—Valley—Gardenia—Ike
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THE GREEN BAY TREE

NEXT TO LYCEUM THEATRE

27 Washington Street

Open Daily from 8 to 8
Sundays from 12 to 8

LUNCH - TEA - DINNER

Dial 3642
KATHARINE P. MOORE

THE NICHOLS & HARRIS COMPANY

DIRECTIONS: 119 State St.
Toilet Preparations
Duffield Pens & Pencils
Whitman Candles
Cynthia Sweats

Lowest Prices in New London

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

A telephone booth has been installed in Flannig Hall. Direct connection to Western Union without the usual five-cent charge. A charge account may be arranged by calling the manager.

THE SPORT SHOP

Plant Building, New London

GOWNS
WRAPS
SPORTS WEAR

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
March 8, 9, 10, 11

"Conquering Horde"

with Richard Arlen

Thurs., Fri., Sat., March 12, 13, 14
Edmund Lowe in

"Don't Bet On Women"

Matinees, all seats $2.50 till 5 P.M.

Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays, all seats $3.50

AT THE COYG

State CROWN

A Paramount Public Theatre

TATE & NEILAN

Mark Cross Gloves
McCallum Silk Hose

See our new line of Leather Coats

State and Green Streets

HAVE YOUR BIRTHDAY PARTIES

Best Steaks, Chop and Chicken Dinners with Waffles and Loco Echo

Dial 8474

OR COME RIGHT DOWN

WALK-OVER SHOES AT VERY LOW PRICES

COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER 237 State St., New London

Connecticut College Bookstore

COLLEGE SUPPLIES

The Mariners Savings Bank
NEW LONDON, CONN.

STATE STREET

Next to Post Office

"The Bank of Cheerful Service"